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FRANK HUGHES HOME INCLUDES MODERN IDEAS
SHOWER SHELF New School And Fire Station RAPID PROGRESS Attractive Home Plans STOCK MARKET

IS NOVEL PLAN MADE ON NEW REVERSES BOOM

FOR BATHROOM FIRE STATION TO REAL ESTATE!

While losses on the stock market
1 paper In Salem have consider- -

A home with poise, that In many
of Its features will reflect definitely
the personality of Its owner and
which will Include a number of de-

tails that are entirely new In the

able inquiry reveals that there are
chances of a healthy reaction in
another direction which may prove
materially beneficial to the cityknown art of homebuildlng, Is now

under construction In Salem and that is a tendency to get back
to real e&tate as an investment.HelRhts for Mr. and Mrs. 3. T.

Hushes. That such is the case has been In- - -

Work Is progressing rapidly on
the North Salem fire station at
North Winter street and

road, with the msjor part
of plastering and carpenter work
finished.

Some finish flooring on the lower
floor, plastering in the shower
room and lavatory, and plastering
of the concrete wainscoting on the
west wall of the engine quarters,
and hanging of doors were the chief
items to be completed before the
heating plant is finished and
plumbing Installed.

The building with over-a- ll di-

mensions 32 by 45 'i feet, Includes
engine quarters running the full
length of the west side of the build-

ing, Captain's office and sleeping

dlcated by some few Inquiries re-

ported directly along these lines --
by realtors in the past few days.

Located on a broad natural ter-

race on a point of ground to the
east of the intersection of the Pa-
cific highway and Liberty road, the One leading realtor reported thathomeslte Itself Is one or unusual
possibilities, with a large portion
of the eastern section of Salem
and the agricultural district on the
valley floor receding into the hills
to the east, spread before It in
panoramic splendor.

Prom the north front, a vista of
quarters on the north front, livingthe north wall of the living room room witn siae entrance, and in the
rear, dining room and kitchen, all

of red brick and gray stone facing
of the fireplace flues rising to the on the lower floor.

within the past few days a man who
has played around with the stock
market more or less came in and
evinced an Interest in real estate.

"I am through" this potential real
estate buyer is quoted as saying.
"1 have taken some fliers in the
market and a good bumping along
with them. Prom now on I am go-

ing to get hooked up to some in-

come property and let it bring back
a little of what I have dropped."

While there has been some act- -
lvily it is true that downtown real
estate has seen the fewest sparks of
activity this fall and summer that
It has seen for a number of year
but those who have been watching
say that a revival Is bound to come
and they expect at no great distant
future.

A steam heating plant will be
housed In under

second story, set off oy coral Brown
wood walls of the view or sun room
of the cast and the same material
in the exterior walls of the dining the living room and to the rear.

iv,,-
- THT : U JAccess to the upper floor la had

by means of a stairway from the
engine quarters, emerging Into a

Unlaue home with double rurare and sun riwim tit lw formspacious hall. To the left, and
ally opened on Kiiurwood Heights within 30 days. The structure is vir

room to the west, give pleasing im-

pression of a brick central struc-
ture to which has been added well
balanced wings of wooden construc-
tion. The remaining walls of the
lower exterior are of 10 Inch cedar
boards, while the panelled gables
of the second story will be finished
In cream terra cotta.

Mi' a - tually completed and upon request visitors will be shown the work In It
final stages.V. -

The buildlnr seaaon Just drawioc
to a clone hu Mn these two pub-li- e

structure completed. Above is
the new Salem Heighte ichool, oc-

cupied at the openlnf of the fall
term. Below Is pictured the North
Salem of the fire de-

partment at Winter and Fairground
Road.

rear or tne stairwell, Is a commodi-
ous and well lighted locker room,
while to the right Is a recreation
room for the firemen.

The dormitory occupies the front
portion of the upper floor, while
opening off the recreation room Is
the shower room and lavatorv. An

The roof Is of extra heavy cedar OFFICE, CHAPEL

COSTS S25.0G0
Construction of a two-sto- ad

arch connect the rear of the re-
creation room with the locker room.
from which access Is gained to theto many showers In private dwel

lings. second story of th hose tower. The
Three bedroom will occupy the ministration building at Belcrest

west end of the upstairs, the most Memorial park was well underway
tower occupies tne extreme rear of
the entire building, having an open-
ing also on the lower floor.spacious being the son's room in

CLUBHOUSE AT

GOLF COURSE IS

BEING RUSHED

the northwest comer, which will
Saturday with pouring of concrete
footings, basement and foundation
walls finished. Yarnell and Smith

Brick walls have been construct
Include a large window seat flank

Modernize

Your

HOME

ed by boodle shelves and cases. were the cement contractors.
A lull, concrete basement lor Tlie building, which is located to

the right of the main gate of the

shingles, d m tan and
brown especially for the Hughes
home, laid In staggered effect. The
steep pitch, together with the
quality of the materials, Mr.
Hughes believes, will give the roof

lifetime of 33 years at the least.

Eight master rooms are Included
In the building, four of them on
the first floor and four upstairs.

From a plaza which will be
floored probably In red tile, with
low walls either of gray stone or
red brick, one enters the hallway
which extends through the width
of the house, separating the living
room and sun porch or view room,
(the term depending upon the
pleasure of the occupant) from the
dining room, nook and kitchen. To
the immediate left Is the spacious
dining room which will Include an
alcove effect secured by bullt-l- n

china cupboards along the north
wall on either side of the large
window group.

Toward the rear left, from the
hall, one enters the breakfast nook,
and on beyond, the kitchen, which

fuel storage, heating plant and
laundry, and concrete fruit room is
completed except for the floor. On

ed throughout, with walls and par-
titions, except the stair well, of hol-
low, tile. The roof Is finished with
composition shingles.
Ample lighting of the upstBirs Is
afforded by spacious dormers In the
recreation and locker rooms, and
dormitory, which also receives light
from north window as well.

the first landing leading to tne
bas omen t, just off the hall, a built--
in shoe shining stand will be con

women's lockers and the kitchen
and will be balanced on the other
end by the present caddy house
which will be taken Into the main
building. A full basement Is be-

neath the building. Composition
floors are used throughout with the
exterior to be covered with
shakes and painted white with
green trimmings. A 10 by 46 cov-

ered porch will face and overlook
the course. Initial Instal-
lation will be 100 steel tockers with
the basement designed to permit
Its being used as an annex in the
future.

Only members of the club will
be accorded the privileges of the
club home and non club members
using the course will have to be
content with the facilities made
available at the caddy house when
the new club house Is completed.
The course at present Is available
to the public though this arrange-
ment Is temporary and It will un-

doubtedly be used only by mem-
bers In the future.

structed for use of the occupants Barham Brothers, with a blrf of
or the home. It will fold up out or
siRht when not In use.

park, when completed will represent
an Investment of $25,000 according
to the park authorities. It will In-

clude, besides offices, a completely
equipped funeral chapel, and living
quarters for the custodian. It will
be of English bungalow type, of
brick and hollow title construction,
with slate roof.

A hot air heating plant of .suf-
ficient capacity to heat a green-
house which Is to be constructed
later will be housed in the base-
ment.

Cost Is estimated tentatively at

$6,100, have the general contract,
while J. H. Vlcary Installed the
heating plant and Oraber Brothers,
plumbing, at an estimated cost of

Mr. Hughes estimates the pri-- 1

mary cost of the house, which is
being built mostly by day labor, at
$10,000. Gradual develpoment of

approximately 18.000 for the entire
building.

Rafters have been placed and all
work being rushed to enclose the,
new club house at the Salem golf
clug course before rains set In

though formal opening and the
dedication will not be held until
spring, according Co Ercel Kay and
Graham P. Sharkey. Complete
with equipment the club house will
represent an investment of nearly
$7000.

The new club house will be of
southern colonial style with an
over-a- ll length of 134 feet and a
width of 32 feet. The main portion
of the building will be devoted to
a lounging room and men's locker
room, with a double fireplace In
the center opening Into each room.

were let bv Barham
Brothers as follows: masonry, Prank
sam; plastering, t. d. LaDuke
and painting. M. J. Ryan. $4,000.

fhe new effects in paint and papering are at your
Command at the Hutcheon Paint Store on South
Commercial St. The modern methods in applying
taints and finishes, the latest patterns in wall-

paper await your selection,

Hutcheon Paint Store
151 S. Commercial St. Phone S91

"Buy your paint at a paint store."

the landscape will be undertaken,
rather than immediate completion
of this feature of the home.

A two car garage has been com-

pleted at the rear of the kitchen
wing. It haa been given a "home-
ly" rural touch by the addition of
tin outside stairway at the rear
lending to tlie attic or studio room
above.

Dayton The Dayton bridge span
ning the Yamhill river at the east
rlty limits, was opened for traffic.The northeast end will shelter the4

WEST SALEM SEES

BUILDING ACTIVITY

Mutual Savings & Loan Association
A Salem Institution Organized in 1910

PLACE YOUR SAVINGS WITH US

I.et us finance your home on weekly
or monthly payments

142 SOUTH LIBERTY STREET

"EVERYTHING" IN

BUILDING MATERIALS
Call us for Building Mater la's.

Estimates cheerfully given

SLAB WOOD EXTRA OOOD QUALITY BUY YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY NOW

GOBBS & MITCHELL
A. a KELSAY, Mgr.

West Salem The plumbing shop
on Edgewatcr and Murlark streets
was completed this week. It Is of
generous size and presents an at-

tractive appearance, The back of
the lot has been enclosed with a
high board fence presumably for a
place to hold Junk.

The Lewis service station at the
Intersection of Edgewatcr street and
the Wallace road is all under cover
and a cement floor is being laid, a
small area at a time. It will soon be
finished.

The Copeland Lumber company
Is building additional necessary
sheds for the housing and keeping
dry their lumber.

149 8. 12th STREET PHONE SIS

Guaranteed
PLUMBING

Sold Less Than
Wholesale

CREDIT GLADLY PAY AS YOU
ARE PAID

of course will contain the usual
built-i- n fealures of a home of this
type. In between the dining rcoin
entranoe and the nook entrance,
will be a for conts, hata
and the like, and to the real- - of
this, a lavatory.

To the right of the hall Is the
stairway leading to the upper
chambers, while to the Immediate
right Is the entrance to the living
room. This Is a spacious room,
with fireplace along the north wall,
a built-i- n mirror four by four
feet directly opposite in the south
wall, and an alcove effect to the
east of the fireplace.

Mr. Hughes has not decided how
the mantel will be finished, al-

though It Is likely some tile design
may be used. A recess In the brick-
work facing one side of the alcove
of the living room, with Its d

effect, will give the room
an Informal studio atmosphere.
All floors are to be of hardwood,
either maple or oak.

To the east of this room Is the
sun room, with large windows on
three sides. A door on the south
opens onto another tiled terrace
which will probably be surrounded
by low brick walls.

On the second floor, the master's
chamber la directly above the liv-

ing room. An alcove leads Into It
from the hall. A small, white tiled
fireplace will afford heat for the
room. In addition to the hot air
heating plant that Is to be In-

stalled.
In the bathroom, with bullt-l- n

tub and shower, finished In tile.
Mr. Hughes Incorporates another
idea, entirely his own.

Tlie tub will be set out from the
Hall for enough so that a seat the
full ltngth and It or 17 Inches In
with will drain Into the tub and
at the same time will permit the
Battier to sit down beneath the
shower or to recline upon the
shelving In any desired position.
This recessed shower Idea-- will
eliminate the overflow onto the
bathroom floor, which Is common

Re-Ro- of Now on Easy Terms
APPLIED BY ROOF SPECIALISTS

Phone 487 or come in for FREE estimate on Pioneer
Composition Roofing

Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.
Phone 487 A. R Chrhtcnaon, Mjr. 170 N. Front St

AUTHORIZED APPLICATION AGENTS

6ltHfl Oil
s& mm

BAKERY MOVES
Sllverton The Sllverton bakery

which Is now located In the Charles
and Louis Bock building on Oak
street will move Into the Wordon
store space next to the Goner and
Graham meat market on North
Water street as soon as that place
has been remodeled for ovens which
may take several weeks. Joe Fellen
owns the bnkery.

One t. Bath Tub, complete.
One 17x19 Apron Basin, com-

plete.

One China Toilet, complete.
One 20x30 one-piec- e ..Sink,

complete.

One Boiler, complete.
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Beauty and Low
Upkeep In Brick
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DOWN
BUYS THIS

COMPLETE SET
Easy Payments
J5.00 Monthly

See

Kingwood Heights
Salem s Beauty Spot

Drive Up Sunday and Monday-Sev-eral

New Homes Open For
Your Inspection

.Watch Kingwood Heights Grow.

Something wrong about
yonr boiler?

Lei a send oar plumbing
toller.

Fraai aniTtm f Mr. Quirk

90 On Terms
We also carry a complete line of soil fittings, pipes, etc,

necessary to complete a job

the Kingwood Heights "Home ofWATCH
being built with solid masonry

walls of brick and tile.

You will be charmed by the beauty of modern brick home
construction. You will be surprised at the small addition-
al cost tor these walls walla that require no perlodio
painting expense.

Where solid brick and til construction Is used, a worth-whi- le

saying is effected In Insurance and In cost of beat-ln-g.

while plaster doss not crack nor doors and windows

get out of plumb because of the shrinkage or swelling of
timbers.

We know that you will
find our work satisfactory
and that you wUl be pleas-
ed with the moderateness
of our charge.

SEE THE FIREWORKS
ARMISTICE NIGHT

7:30 to 8:30 P. M.

FiESHER PLUMBING .

SUPPLY COMPANY
PHONE 3700 "

285 CHEMEKETA STREET
Yt Block West of Commercial Salem, Ore.

BRANCHES IN
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash
Tacoma, Wash. Aberdeen, Wash.

Salem Brick & Tile Co.
Tile Road Balem, Oregon

Member Pacific Northwest Brick it TUe Assn.

You're Always Welcome
Everything FREE!
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